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yIS OFFERED !; WATCH REPAIRS
« made at EATON’S In one week— 
•van euch 

' situating
the amphion phonographs 
at $50.00. $75.00, $100.00, $125.00. 

are sold only by the T. EATON CO., 
LTD.
Music Dept.EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWSlB^

Men’s and Young Men’s Trousers, Made From 
Suiting Fabrics, Clearing Today, $10.75 a Pair

work ae overhauling and 
only requires one week, 

i Minor repairs, of courte, require lees 
time,
—Third Flootn, James St., Main Store.
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See them on the Fifth Floor,««

ant Former Cav-- I

of Their Armies
or Alive,

20.—General Budenny,*; 
leader in the Russian 
t now fighting against*; 
has effected.a junction*’ 
man insurgents, ac- 
irmatlon reaching the " 
ly in Paris today. Hie, 
rted to be haraaetn*.

the soviet foAsea.
1er of the twelfth Ru»-“ 
jffered a reward of on*'1 
for General Budenny, •

Armistice Linas. i.
10.—Polish detach- Î 

ig to an official state-' 
bterday, are occupying1

Î
■

J

1
1For this item we cannot take phone or mailorders, the quantity being limited

A CHANCE TO MATÇH UP AN ODD COAT AND VEST WITH A GOOD
PAIR OF PANTS

A Çi i; >;

i i

F

J ;
i

nes. ■
u Voihynia. and Podo-,. 
nent add», "occupied. 

Terespole and Novo- 
after repulsing the*.

These are all-wool and wool with mercerized cotton stripes, in worsted serge and cassimere-finished tweeds, in plain dark grey, 
navy, blue, dark blue with hairline stripe and plain brown. Cut regular style, with two hip, side and watch pockets, tunnel and belt 
loops, and plain or cuff bottoms. Not every sjze in every line, but in the lot, sizes 32 to 42. Reg. $14.50, $15.00 and $16.00. Today 
pair, $10.75.
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& hitify Treaties.
10.—The members ofjt 
central executive com
te have been notified" 
itnary session of the
be held In the Kremlin» v 
Saturday to take upj 
of the treaties signed 

1 Finland, says an of-* 
received hy wireless > 

n
low official statements 
rts of an ti-Bolshevik, 
Esertions from the sov-.! ‘ 
s especially directed?1 
lort of a revolution &t*k 
L where, according tail
les from Warsaw, alii 
| was said to have been’.: 
kr the leadership of • 
bva, the noted woman, 
wder,' Victor Tchernoff,. 
[Russian peasant party^*

l
'O! rYOUNG MEN'S SUITS TODAY, $28.50

Single and Double-breasted Suits, made from fine cheviot homespun and tweed finished fabrics, from all wool and union wool and 
cotton cloths, in medium arid dark greys, blue greys, and olive greens, in small check, stripe and heather mixed effects.

-? i\
ft11. t i

;

àdm ICoats are semi and fitted types, some with half belt or panel back; others are pjain with peaked or notched lapels ; regular or slanted 
flap pockets, slash or outside patch pockets. Vests are medium high and trousers are regular straight cut, with five pockets, tunnel and 
belt loops, and plain or cuff bottoms. Not all sizes in any line, but sizes 33 to 39 in the lot. Reg. $32.50, $35.00, $40.00 and $42.50. 
Today, suit, $28.50. \ *

Waists

II

W 1 1l.J—Seoon/1 Floor, James Street, Main Store. :

i
Boys' Shirt
Boys’ Shirt Waists' of 

fine quality printed cotton, 
in striped patterns of blue or 
tan on white grounds. They 
are made with attached soft

MEN’S FURNISHINGS :

MEN’S HATS»
*!■ For the following item we cannot take phon e or mail orders, the quantity being limited.

MenVSweater Coats (slightly imperfect), made of cotton with small portion of 
wool, cotton with wool, or wool and cqtton yarns. In maroon, brown, grey, etc. 
In medium sizes. Todav, each, $2.95.
For the following item we cannot take phone or mail orders, the quantity being limited, 

and not more than two shirts to a customer.
Men’s Blue Cham bray Work Shirts, made with lay-down collar, yoke, breast 

pocket and double sewn seams. Sizes . 14 to 17. Today, each, 69c.
Men’s Bow Ties, of bat wing shape, some w‘th square ends, others with pointed ends. Among 

the patterns will be found polka dots, foulards, -printed crepe failles, plain Bartheas, shepherd's 
plaids and many others of small, neat designs of all over effect, and 
some of stripes. Materials show different mixtures of silk, 
artificial silk and cotton. Sizes in the lot, 81 to 85 inches. Reg. 70c,
75c, $1 00 ttfid $1.25. Today, each, 65c.

Men's armbands of cable elastic webbing, In plain blue, mauve, 
white, tan cr black. Have metal adjustable buckle. Reg. 86c. Today,
15c. Z

Men a,-Soft Hats of brown and grey fur felts, with medium crown and flat brim 
or pencil roll brim. Sizes in the lot, to 74i. 
each, $4.50.

ttN POUCE , 
ASSOCIATION:

Reg. $5.50 and $6.25. Today,

Men’s Caps, made with eight-piece crowns, 
lot, 6$i to 7}i. Reg. $2.95. Today, each, $1.95.

Children’s l-jats
Children’s Tams, made from fine blue wool and cotton beaver cloth, in middy 

style, with gilt lettered woven hame bands and streamers at side, 
made, in sizes 6 to 6%. Today, each, $1.25.

Fawns and-greens. 
: » Sizes in the |

I!..
collar, single .band cuffs, 
breast pocket and button at 
the waist.

Ifs With Torontd» 
ion—Decide to “ 
ligher Pay. fl

■

Age 5 to 14 
Today, 69c.

These are English
Iyears.

—Main Floor, Queen St., Main Store
—Main Floor, James St., Main Stora.

Boys’ Clothing
Blue and Grey Nap Winter Overcoats, 200 coats made 

from a thick, warm cotton ani wool nap cloth. ' Double- 
breasted style, button up snugly to neck and have close- 
fitting self collar. All-round button belt at waist, plain, loose- 
fitting back and slash pockets. Warmly lined throughout. 
Sizes 21 to 27. For boys of 3 to 9 years. Today, each, .$5.95

—Second Floor, James Street, Main Store.

«
20.—Much enthuslasnt; 

largely attended meet4 
of the local police die-** 
this afternoon, for thaï 
'king a police associai: 

become affiliated wltn' 
Resolution» f

A
!

Store Hours: 8.30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturdays: 8. 3:0 a. m. to 1 p.m. 

£T.EAT0N
TORONTO X CAMADA

f
tlon.

will be presented at the, 
the police commission 

mease In salaries thru»1
Men’s Suspenders, cross-back style, with white or tan leather 

cast-off ends, Reg. 76c and 85c. Today, pair, 50c.
—Main Floor, Queen St, Main Store.i* ii'pertinent,

d to request the city, 
l the present bylaw rot1 
ce benefit fund, and a# 
ade to have third-class 

arid the time- for bo
ss constables lowered, 
ussion was held regard- 
dure of Henry Gar pen
te Charges against -the 
It was decided that no 
nade to secure an apol-

1
iORONTO’S CHANCE 

TO SECURE APPLES
Would Give Trial to ,

Proportional Représentation

apples in this section and in all prob
ability a large percentage will not be 
"gathered unless some measures are 
taken immediately. I happened to 
read about Mayor Gray’s plan ton 
Winnipeg and how successfully he is 
placing cheap apples into Winnipeg 
homes on the cash and carry system.

"Just now there Is a carload in pro
cess of preparation -to be shipped from 
our nearest station to the west, and 
owing to shortage of barrels and their 
high price they are going to ship 
them loose In the car. Now, if they 
will carry to the west in that way why 
not to Toronto ? And, if Winnipeg 
citizens are to have cheap apples, why 
not Toronto citizens? Now, it Is pos
sible to 'et choice apples of various 
kinds, including spies, Baldwins, R. I. 
Greenings. Tallman Sweets, Kings, 
etc., at from $2 to $2.25 and $2.50 per 
barrel, loaded in cars, and if you could 
get a man to handle it for you. say, 
at 25c per barrel, you could try Mayor 
Gnaiy’a scheme of distribution."

MUST GET MARRIED 
BEFORE EXEMPTION

RESERVE DECISION 
ON RAILWAY DUES

t

I The proportional representation 
committee, appointed at the last ses
sion of the legislature, met yesterday 
and appointed the following sub
committees of members to consider 
the question of giving the system 
a tryout in the prdvinCe—either in aI 
urban, suburban or ruftil constitu
ency: Messrs. Hill, Racine and Hen
dry.

ITES DECIDED 
MAN ELECTIONS’

8

Country Suggestion That the 
Mayor Should Organize 

Service for Distribution.

Applicant Asks Income Re
vision—Another Denies He 

Is Bachelor.

Judge Intimates That the City 
Would Have Priority .Over 

the Bondholders.
20.—Women’s vote» 

istrian parliamentary 
pt Sunday. Figures for 
ry show that the vic- 
w Socialists received 
|tal vote from women, 
e made up 49.66 per 
ki polled by the Social

f. former foreign secre- 
of the Social Demo- 

zing the ballots, de- 
party owed ys defeat 
votes.

* A suggestion has been sent to Mayor 
Church from’ Hagersville, by Rev. C.

, B. Pitcher, that something should be 
done to get the apples from the or
chards to the large centres of popula
tion. Mr. Pitcher’s idea is that To
ronto’s mayor should organize a dis
tribution service and also send a buyer 
to the fruit districts to arrange for 
shipment in bulk.

Part of his letter to the mayor 
follows:

"In years of plenty there Is a shame
ful waste of apples in the cbuntry be
cause of the poor facilities for ship
ping and marketing them, and you 
can’t blaqie the farmer for feeding son, carter, were burned to death In a 
them to the hogs or letting them go fire which destroyed the barn of W. 
to waste under existing conditions. H. Eves, at four o’clock this momijfe. 

There is an abundant crop of choice The cause of th^ fire is unknown.

A young man appeared before the 
court of revision yesterday and asked 
for revision of his income assessment 
on the ground that he would be mar
ried before January 1st, 1921. He was 
told that he would first have to get 
married before he could get a married 
man’s exemption.

Vivian Wazner, C. P. R. telegraph 
operator and married man, appeared

Justice Orde yesterday afternoon re
served his decision on the application 
by the Toronto Railway Company for 
the interpretation of its agreement 
.with the city, asking especially for a 
ruling as to whether the city’s posi
tion with regard to the priority of 
its lien for percentage of gross re

sume of the members thought that 
the system should be tried out In 
Tordnto as well as in some rural 
ridings to see the effect of it. Ori 
the other hand, it was suggested that 
the whole question of testing It 
should be left Jo the municipalities 
themselves. Others again objected, 
to trying it out in cities—they) 
thought that had already been done: 
and the result ascertained.

Ronald Hooper, secretary of the 
Proportional Representation League 
of Canada, was present to explain 
the. system, and the upshot of thq 
meeting was the decision to have a 
sub-commtitee consider how tfest to 
give it a trial.

I

-celpts and for mileage would be pre
judiced by deferring the payments 
till the final accounting, when the city 
takes over the road next year.

E. D. Armour, K.C., and W. Laid- 
law, K.C., appeared for the company; 
G. R. Geary, K.C., represented the 
city. R. S. Cassels, K.C., and R. B. 
Henderson represented the trustees 
for the bondholders and an individual 
bondholder.

Mr. Armour said there had 
conflicting opinions and asked for a 
ruling.

Mr. Gea^r objected that the 
pany had no right to ask the 
for a declaratory judgement.

Justice Orde declared that it appear
ed so plain that the city would have 
priority over the bondholders for the 
aijgount of deferred payments that he 
would like to know on what ground 
the application was opposed. Mayor 
Church was present as a spectator as 
also was R. J. Fleming.

f

ILTON TWO HORSES PERISH.
Kingston, Ont., Oct. 20.—(Special)— 

Two horses belonging to A. T. Jack-
to explain that he was not a bachelor 
as alleged in the assessment roll and 
that he was entitled Ito a married

I 20.—Judging from the 
p yesterday at the to
ri g match, being staged 
bspital Farm, under tbs 
International Plowmen’» 

year’s affair will be 
It was estimated that 

1rs attended yesterday's

g a bicycle ran Into the 
Mobile, driven by Dr, 
k street west, at the cor
k'd Mac Nab streets, late 
Ion. The boys were un- 
yay, leaving behind the 
b badly damaged, 
pdy in an oven caused 
kd gave the fire depart- 
[the home of Dr. G, L, 
ng street east, at 1.80 
Maze was quickly extin-

fruits were sworn in at 
By parade of the Ninety- 
[• The regiment turned 
and paraded thru the
C8 Aberdeen avenue, wee 
on the hand and arm 
was driving was struck 

no bile.
I Blue Bird Club me* las* 
home of Mrs. St. Albin, 
stieet, following a short 
a pleasant social erven- 
fter which refreshments

man’s exemption. The application was 
granted.

The court was asked to decide 
whether The Bank of Nova 
should be assessed ojj. dividend cheq
ues received by the bank and deposit
ed to the credit of two customers. The 
bank argued that it had no control 
over the money and should not be as
sessed. The two customers travel 
about a great deal and are out of 
reach of thè tax 
ment was reserved.

The Massey-Harris -Company ap
pealed against the assessment of $20,- 
000 an acre on eight acres of the old 
asylum property which they have ac
quired. The piece fronts 300 feet on 
Shaw street and also borders on King 
and Sudbury streets. The 
argued that $15,000 would be 
the right assessment judging by 
segments on the opposite 
Shaw street. The 
judgement.

The assessment on the building in 
the rear of The Bank of Toronto at 
the corner of King and Bay streets 
was reduced from $15,000 to $11,000, 
as it was bought by the bank a year 
ago for that price.

The Associated Clothing Manufac
turers’ Incorporated, asked for the 
cancellation of the business 
ment of $650, on the ground that they 
were not a business concèfri and made 
no profits. Commissioner Ardagh 

j thought that the books and minutes 
I °f meetings ought to be produced to 
substantiate the statement that it 
not a business concern.

I

Scotia
TORONTO HOCKEY CLUB

WINS ARENA APPEAL
WILL RECONSIDER

LOANING POLICE OCEAN STEAMSHIP 
TRANSPORTATION

ibeen

o o %-s'* I
The appellate division yesterday 

dismissed the appeal of Arena Gar
dens. Limited, from the judgment of 
the late Chief Justice Falconbridge 
In favor of

coin
court

O*r Mayor Thinks Action of Commis
sioners Is Reflection on the 

City Force.

- K > Tickets issued to all parts of the 
world.

Choice o* lines and routes.

V) £
collectors. Judge-o*

r* the Toronto Hockey 
Cluib for. $20,093.54, with interest from 
April, 1918-.
Arena Garden’s __
judgment against it for damages for 
employing seven T. H.C. .players af
ter the contract with the Toronto 
Hockey Ttiirb ran out. There will be 
a reference to the master to deter
mine the amount of damages which, 
the Arena Gardens must pay.

The first action was brought by 
the Toronto Hockey Cluib to recover 
its share of the gate*receipts for the 
season of 1917-1918, under an agree
ment whereby seven players were 
turnd over by the hockey club to 
Arena Gardens.

Melville Davis Co,,Limited
24 Toronto SL f Main 210)

Mayor Church is reconsidering the 
question of loaning several officers of

A siimlar fate met the 
appeal from theA

the city police force to the provincial 
government to assist in enforcing the 
O. T. A. in. the city. He issued the 
following statement yesterday:

“The police commission 
morrow give further consideration to 
their action of allowing some of the 
best members of the department on 
leave for the enforcement of the O. 
T. T„” stated Mayor Church yester
day.

SUB-TENANTS MAKE
HIGH RENT COMPLAINTS

company
nearer GATHERING IDEAS FOR

MUNICIPAL HOSPITALSmall Deposits will to-as-
side of 

court reserved Sub-tenants are beginning f to for
ward comiplaints to the assessment 
commissioner against high rents. On» 
writer states that he occupies a hou«£ 
which is rented by the lessee for 
and sub-let in flats and single rooms 
for about $70. Increases up to one 
hundred per cent, in two years are 
reported to the commissioner’s office.

MINERS RETURN ON PACIFIC.
Ottawa, Oct. 20.—(By Canadian 

Press)—Word has been received by 
the minister of labor to the effect that 
all the mines in district 18 Alnerta and. 
British Columbia are now working.

Because you can make only small deposits at • 
time—do not feel that it isn’t worth while open
ing a savings account.
This Bank knows better. During 45 years we 
have seen many men and women attain financial 
Independence from the persistent saving of 
Small Amounts.
Open a savings account with our nearest branch. 
Deposits of one dollar and upwards will be 
received. Interest paid at current rates.

THE

A party headed by Dr. Hastings, 
iM.O-H., is on a tour of leading Ameri
can cities to Inspect hospitals 
gather ideas to be embodied 
municipal hospital which it is 
ed to erect in Toronto as 
financial situation eases up.

Other members of the party are 
Controller Cameron, Aid. Hiltz, and 
H. A. Rowland, office manager of 
medical health department. They will 
Visit Detroit. Cincinnati, Washington, 
Baltimore, New York and other places.

The minister, of public works, Hon. 
F. C. Biggs, received another request 
yesterday that the government take 
over the Toronto-Hamilton highway 
from the present commission and 
operate it as a provincial road. Con
sideration was promised.

and
"The whole thing is a reflection on 

the police of the city, as they have 
been most vigilant and active in en
forcing the act. In my opinion no 
special squad Is necessary, as from 
the large number of prosecutions 
every day, the police have been most 
vigilant.

"It ie time Acting Chief D’ckson 
was appointed chief, with full power 
to act. He is of the same opinion as 
I am that everything has been done 
by the police in the past to enforce 
the act, commensurate with the fact 
that the police force is short-handed, 
and only about fifty per cent.“strength 
in view of the eight-hour day.”

in a 
propos- 

soon as the
i

The total receipts 
for the winter were $53,427.25.

nt and Get Under’’ will
BELGIAN CABINET

TO RESIGN MONDAY
assess-Teck Theatre.

In "What's Your Htm- 
- in Society" ' are 
'e Teck Theatre t 
num in "Wings of the 
c tenth episode of "Til» 
r” compl'.'te the week, 
oncert Tomorrow.
Mr. Suckling’s musk*! 
year takes place fe
at Massey Hall, when 

arkes. soprano of til* 
ra House, and the pel»-. 
England) String Qrueni 
giving a splendid peer 
ill will no doubt coo- 
ting audience.

r

Brussels, Oct. 20.—The resignation 
of the cabinet will be officially an
nounced on Monday, it was learned 
here today. Premier Delacroix’s re
tirement is said to be due' to overwork 

I an<i the attack upon him from all 
quarters on his conciliatory policy.

Reconstruction of the ministry Is 
expected to prove difficult, both the 
Liberal and Socialist parties stipulat
ing a numbei? of hard conditions for 
participation.

was

STANDARD BANK For
Dandruff

INCREASE SHOWN IN
ONTARIO PLACEMENTSOF CANADA

Head Office ' :: TORONTO

IJ FRAMING TARIFF BILL
ADVERSE TO CANADA

Australia Would Have
Envoy to Washington

I *
An increase In placements is shown 

in the returns from the Dominion and 
provincial offices of the Employment 
Service of Canada during the week 
ended October 2.

These offices report that they made 
9,394 refeqences to regular positions, 
and that 8,229 placements were effect
ed. This Is an Increase of 158 over 
the previous week. In addition, 1,681 
casual jobs were supplied.

The very best remover of dandruff Is 
Kotalko. When the dandruff is gone, it 
does not return. The seals and hair are 
completely freed from those troubhaorae 
decks. Kotalko also stops hair from fall
ing out and induces new growth. At all 
busy druggists’. Or send 10 cents (siller 
or stomps) for proof box of Kotalke to 
KOTAL COMPANY, LIMITED, M0-K 
Adelaide St. W» Terenta,

n
Melbourne, Australia Oct. 20.—It is 

imperative that Australia appoint a 
representative to go to Washington to 
develop trade relations and place Aus
tralia’s point of view before the UnitedlUcular reference to Canada, which he 
States government, when necessary, expects,to introduce* in congress at the 
declared Sir Joseph Cook, minister of opening day - of the next session in 
the treasury, while speaking in the December- He did not specify the 
house of representatives here yester- (vtariff decided upon, but said it would

be a "good stiff duty.’’

Walla Walla, Wash., Oct. 20.—Con
gressman John W. Summers announc
ed today that he is framing a bill for 
a tariff on imported fruit, with par-PILES Do Dot suffer 

another day with 
Itching, Bleed
ing, or Protrud- 

. ing Plies. No 
* surgical oper
ation required. 

Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once 
and’’ afford lasting benefit 60c. a box: all 
dealers, or Xdmanson, Bates A Co, Limited, 

Sample Box free if you mention this 
enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage

1MAIN office:

IS KING STREET WEST .
13 BRANCHES IN TORONTO

t
/
!ORITO

Toronto, 
oapei andl 4*7

X

TORONTO OTTAWA
Grand Trunk 
Double Track 
vie Napanee

Daily Except 
Sunday 

Standard Time

FAST
DAY SERVICE

Actual Running Time, 7 Hours 15 Minutes.

“THE CAPITAL CITY”
12.00 noon 

. 7.15 p.m.
Excellent Dining and Parlor Car Service.

“THE QUEEN CITY” 
.1.15 p.m. 
8.30 p.m.

Lve. Toronto 
Arr. Ottawa .

Lve. Ottawa.. 
Arr. Toronto

NIGHT SERVICE, DAILY
Standard Sleeping and Club, Compartment dars.

Lve. Toronto.10.40 p.m. Lve. Ottawa. 10.30 p.m.

For Tickets and full Information, apply Canadian National-Grand Trunk 
Ticket Office, North West Cor. King and Yonge Streets, 

or Union Station, Toronto.SO

r

Canadian National-GrandTrunk
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